The Trinity homilies, the collective name given to thirty-four prose pieces found in Cambridge, Trinity College, B.14.52 (s. xii 2 and xiii 1 ), 1 have served as important texts for the study of early Middle English.
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Five of these homilies are also found in London, Lambeth Palace 487 (s. xii/xii in ), as is the Poema Morale (Conduct of life), a verse-sermon that has perhaps generated the most scholarly interest of all the texts therein. 3 Together the Lambeth and Trinity collections form an integral part of our knowledge of homiletic material and suggest the possibilities for vernacular preaching in the period between the Norman Conquest and the proliferation of the scholastic artes praedicandi, on the one hand, and the preaching of the mendicants, on the other. Both collections have been viewed as having a "tenuous" relationship to Old English manuscripts; 4 in this respect the Trinity homilies, which, unlike the Lambeth homilies, have no clear pre-Conquest antecedents, may be seen as having the more tenuous relationship. 5 Consequently, the works in these manuscripts offer insight into simultaneously developing methods for religious exposition in the twelfth century.
On the whole, the Trinity homilies have elicited little praise for their style or exegesis; nevertheless, one sermon has received its own article-length study, and several topoi in the collection in general have been noted as odd or interesting. 6 One of these interesting illustrations is found in Trinity homily 31, Estote prudentes et uigilate in oracionibus, and takes the form of a snake with a jewel in its head that, pursued for its treasure, lays one ear to a stone and holds its tail to the other to shut out the alluring songs of its foes. In elaborating the types of serpents to be emulated in accord with the command Estote prudentes sicut serpentes, the homilist states: The homilist's reference to the snake that stops its ears to avoid the charmers' voices alludes to Psalm 57. 8 In turn, Augustine's Enarrationes in Psalmos offers a rough correspondence for the method by which the snake stops its ears, 9 an explanation echoed in Isidore's Etymologiae.
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There are, however, significant differences between the homilist's 7. "There is another type of serpent which has a jewel in her head; so that she does not hear charmers, she lays one ear on a stone. She closes the other with her tail. There is another type of snake far off in other lands, which has in her head a precious gemstone, and the men of the land sometimes charm her and so capture her and take her life in order to get the gemstone. But when the snake perceives that they seek her, she guards herself against them, as the psalm notably says: like the deaf asp that stoppeth her ears: which will not hear the voice of the charmers. The snake seeks out a stone and lays her ear thereto and she thrusts her tail into the other and so stops both so that she might not hear calling nor song and thus she escapes the enemy and protects her life. Let us take heed of this fair example and follow her according to our ability. 10. "Fertur autem aspis, cum coeperit pati incantatorem, qui eam quibusdam carminibus propriis evocat ut eam de caverna producat: illa, cum exire noluerit, unam aurem in terram premit, alteram cauda obturat et operit, atque [ita] voces illas magicas non audiens non exit ad incantantem" (it is said moreover that the adder when it begins to endure the charmer, who calls her out with certain songs so that he may draw her out of the cave: she, because she did not wish to go out, presses one ear to the ground, stops and covers the other with her tail, and so not hearing the magical sounds does not go out to the enchanter) ( version and that found in these authorities. In Augustine (and Isidore) the snake presses the one ear not on a stone, as in the Trinity homily, but to the ground. Furthermore, in the Augustinian explanation the snake represents those who refuse to hear the word of God, whereas in the Trinity homily the behavior is said to demonstrate wisdom.
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Perhaps most conspicuous of all is the absence of the gem on the serpent's head in Isidore and Augustine, the very motivation for the charmer in the Trinity homily. 12 There is a closer analogue found in another twelfth-century homiletic manuscript, namely, Oxford, Bodleian Library, Bodley 343 (s. xii 2 ). 13 Like Trinity B.14.52, Bodley 343 has received substantial attention as evidence for the so-called transition from Old to Middle English. 14 Unlike Trinity B.14.52, almost all of the English items in Bodley 343 have identified antecedents written in the eleventh century. 15 One recently discovered antecedent, the eleventh-century Taunton fragment, 16 has drawn increased attention to the series of sixty-seven short Latin homilies that make up the second section of the Bodleian manuscript (and the majority of the work of the first scribe). Most of these short homilies constitute a witness to the Homiliary of Angers.
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The fifty-seventh homily, an item not found in the Homiliary of Angers itself, elaborates on Jesus's speech to the twelve apostles before sending them out into the world (Matt. 10:16). 18 In response to the command "Be wise as serpents," the homilist relates: 18. The numbering of these homilies follows that in Irvine, Old English Homilies, xxiv-xxviii.
19. "Two types are ascribed to serpents. The imprudent type of serpent is that which has golden gems in its head and is beguiled by musical songs until they fall asleep and (then) they are killed in their sleep and their gold is taken from them. Not so is the wise type because the wise serpent sets its ear against a rock and thrusts its tail in the other ear. The imprudent serpent, this one is the sinner. The gold that they do not protect signifies the the spiritual soul. The singers are devils. These are the persecutions, the diabolic enticements: deceit, insult, discord, avarice, laziness, perjury, false testimony, fornication, adultery, vainglory, and similar things. Through these the soul is deceived. However, the wise serpent protects its gold because it puts its head against a rock and places its tail in its right ear and does not hear the singing. It denotes the figure of a saint who protects his soul. An ear toward a rock, it means toward Christ. Whence the apostle said: and the rock was Christ. And the tail in the right ear, this means penance from previous sins. And so the songs he does not hear, these are the enticements of the devil and following the wisdom of this serpent it is appropriate that each man protect his soul"; quoted from Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS Bodley 343, folios xxxiv r , line 12-xxxiv v , line 4. Abbreviations have been silently expanded and the punctuation modernized. My English translation places fluency over fidelity to the idiosyncrasies of the Latin. Here in the Bodley homily, we find the gem in the snake's head and the same formulation describing how the snake manages to stop both ears. Indeed, the pressing of one ear against a stone allows for the significant identification with Christ based on the quotation from Paul's letter to the Corinthians. Additionally, there are further echoes of Bodley lvii in the Trinity homily. For example, the Trinity homilist, like the Bodley lvii homilist, links the charmers to the devil and his temptations ("Diabolus incantator. suggestio incantacio") 20 and elaborates thereafter a list of enticements in English that is reminiscent of that in Bodley lvii, ending with a reference to the stone as Christ: "Man mid is gele. egged us and fonded. and ford-ted to idele Âonke. and unnutte speche. and iuele speche. and mid wiJes bipeched. bute we Âe warluker us bureJen. ac Âenne we ated Âat te iuele fonded us. alse ich er seide. buJe we to Âe stone Âe Âe apostel of spac Âo he sede. Petra autem erat christuc" (199, lines 6-11). 21 Clearly, Trinity 31 is an elaboration of the same ideas found in Bodley lvii. Consequently, it is all the more remarkable to see the reversal of rather specific elements in the two. In Bodley lvii, the snake places its tail in its right ear, thereby leaving its left ear to be placed on the rock. In Trinity 31, the right ear is placed on the stone, the left stopped with the tail: "To him [Christ, i.e., the stone] we legged ure riht eare Âenne we understonded Âat he is sod god. and Âere-fore nehleche<d> us to him. and ditted swo Âat eare wid Âe werses lore. Ure left eare we ditted mid ure after ende. Âenne we understonden Âat he bi-com man for us. and noht for ure erninge. ac for his admodnesse Âolede on his lichame ded. and arerde us of dede. and eche lif us biget gif we it ofernid. and swo ditted Âe eare. and noh<t> ne hercnid here gal" (199, lines 12-19) . 22 The discrepancy between the designation of the snake's ears highlights the way in which homiletic material was reconstrued by different homilists working in different contexts. Yet 20. Estote prudentes, in Morris, Old English Homilies, 197, line 31. 21. "The wicked one with his charms provokes us and tempts and leads us to idle thoughts and unprofitable speech and evil speech and with his wiles he deceives unless we the more wary defend ourselves; but when we escape the evil that tempts us as I said before, let us turn to the stone which the apostle spoke of when he said, 'and the rock was Christ. ' " 22. "On him we lay our right ear when we understand that he is true God and therefore draw ourselves to him and so stop up the ear against the wicked one's lore. Our left ear we stop with our tail when we understand that he became a man for us and not on account of our merit, but on account of his humility he suffered death in his body and delivered us from death and acquired [or Morris suggests bihet, "promised," tentatively in the margin] eternal life for us if we merit it here and so we stop the ear and do not hear his [the devil's] song." the course of the influence and borrowing is often difficult to chart, for whereas most of the short homilies in Bodley 343 have been identified, 23 Bodley lvii and its sources have not. Nevertheless, there is some indication that the motif of the serpent with a jewel on its head achieved a fair amount of lasting popularity. In Gower's Confessio Amantis (1390), Genius relates the tale (which later scholars have given the name) of Aspidis the serpent:
Gower's Confessio Amantis is either a confusion or a conscious combining of two legends, one dealing with a snake in whose head is imbedded a carbuncle, the other with a snake with a trick to nullify a charmer's incantations." 26 The evidence provided by the Trinity homilies and Bodley 343 indicates a precedent for this conflation within homiletic exegesis for the passage "Be ye wise as serpents." Indeed, it appears that in this instance Gower's priest Genius employs the rhetoric of a sermon as part of a sequence of exempla on the sins aroused by the senses.
